Improvisa- in France. Ramsay MacDonalcl was, at the finir, ])oing don and painted by John, giving, ho told mo, many sittings; and, repainting sonic while before, John spoke oi the clilliculty he found in finishing anything. Alas, that we should have lost methods from which a man of genius could depart', as Goya or Delacroix could depart from the old ways, John's early portraits, with their powerful drawing and modelling, were done easily enough. To-day Ins paintings, done at a sitting, are masterly; but when he repaints he risks losing control; whereas Steer, knowing he will have to labour long and painfully, proceeds more tentatively. Steer's painting of Mrs Raines, his old housekeeper, in the Tate Gallery, is one of tile distinguished portraits of our time.
I used to be annoyed when foolish flatterers, seeing Rodin's work in its early stages, would say to him, 'N*y touches plus, c'est parfait;' whereas in John's studio, I want to carry off the lovely improvisations. How many promising beginnings do we all overload with repainting! Someone asked me about the permanence of modern pigments; I replied that paint is a permanent material; the greatest danger to paint is the painter!
We know little or nothing of the methods of the masters of portraiture: how Ingres, for instance, could work for years on a portrait, and yet preserve and perfect; the purity of his form and the surface of his paint. I forget: how many sittings Degas said Manet had given to his Bon flock- -a great number. Yet May Morris declared her father sat t wice only for the splendid head Watts painted-1 saw John's portrait of Suggia in an early stage; the drawing of the figure, of the extended arm, was exquisite. As Steer said, we muddle about. The an of painting has not advanced, but deteriorated. We need a period of constant experiment to regain mastery over our material.
At the Royal College of Art 1 tried, by demonstration before the students, to bint at logical method both of drawing and painting, only to find it consistently disregarded; yet for tennis, billiards, or cricket, the advice of professionals 196

